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(Annexure -If

AFFIDAVIT

- do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as
under:-

1. That the deponent is residing at
months in slum colony or un- authorized, colony and is
ownership / Legal occupancy certificate.
That deponent has applied to the DHBVN for electricity connection in ....
consumer category and will be responsible against all actions, proceedings or
damages claimed or to be claimed against the Nigam by any person at any
stage by reason of giving of the erectric connection by the Nigam.
That Nigam can disconnect the connection at any time without prior notice.
Further the release of electric connection shall not in any way confer upon the
deponent any lawful ownership/legd occupancy right on the property.
That deponent understands that the connection has been released and meter
has been installed solely for the purpose of meter reading to ensure generations
of bill as per consumption.

Deponent

Verification

Verified that the contents of my above affidavit are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief and nothing has been concealed therein.

Deponent

Place:

Dated:

since the last ...... years/

not having any

2.

3.

4.



Annexure -II
INDEMNITY BOND

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT on this

S/o or D lo or W/o

day of THAT I,

(hereinafter called the Indemnifier) do hereby bind himself
and his I her respective heirs executors, execution administrators and legal

representatives to indemnify Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam (hereinafter called
the Nigam, which expression shall include its successors and assigns) on demand the
entire cost and damage in respects of all actions, proceedings or any damages claimed

or to be claimed against the Nigam by any person at any stage by reason of giving of
the electric connection by the Nigam to the Principal Party.

whereas the above bounden Indemnifier namely s/o or Dlo or wlo
has applied for a new connection in the name of

Whereas that Indemnifier has applied to the DHBVN for electricity connection in

..... consumer category and will be responsible against all actions, proceedings

or damages claimed or to be claimed against the Nigam by any person including the

Principal Party or any person claiming through or under his / her at any stage by

reason of giving of the electric connection by the Nigam.

Whereas that Nigam can disconnect the connection at any time without prior

notice. Further, the release of electric connection shall not in any way confer upon the

Indemnifier any lawful ownership llegal occupancy right on the property.

Whereas that Indemnifier understands that the connection has been released

and meter has been installed solely for the purpose of meter reading to ensure

generations of bill as per consumption.

Now, therefore, this agreement witnessed that the Indemnifier agrees and

convents to indemni$, the Nigam against all actions and proceedings or damages

claimed or that may be claimed against the Nigam by any person at any stage by

reasons of the electricity connection being released by the Nigam to the Principal Party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the indemnifier have got their respective hands

hereunto the day and the year first above written.

Witness

1.

Indemnifier

resident of

2.


